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lated ionic mineral complex and a pharmaceutically accept
able carrier. The composition may also include other inert
ingredients, botanical extracts and vitamin and mineral

supplements.
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MITIGATION OF ANIMAL AND PLANT
DISEASES USING BIOAVAILABLE
MINERALS

are different mechanisms for administering the neW products
to ensure the bioavailable cation reaches the target area. For

example, the composition may be introduced into the body of
the animal or human by at least one of ingestion, injection,

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part applica
tion of US. Non-provisional application Ser. No. 11/616,317
?led on Dec. 27, 2006 Which is a Divisional Application of

US. Non-Provisional patent application Ser. No. 10/027,692
?led on Dec. 20, 2001 Which is now US. Pat. No. 7,163,709.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

capsules, transdermal patches, cream or suave for use as a

topical application. The principles described herein that suc
cessfully treat animal diseases can be applied against plant
diseases as Well by using the same chemistry and understand
ing of physiology as related to animals. The treatment of

disease of plants is parallel to the treatment of animals,

including humans in general principle using the technology
discussed. The use of the bioavailability of the product can
also be used in neW fertiliZers and use in hydroponics.

[0008] A composition for treating plant and animal dis

[0002] The invention is related to a chemical composition
and use for mitigating plant and animal diseases, and more
speci?cally, to a composition having bioactive elements that
are able to interrupt the metabolic pathWay of various dis

mineral complex and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

eases affecting plants and animals With little to no affect on

port of said ionic mineral complex through a biological sys

the host.

The ionic mineral complex is an ionic mineral cation ligand
bonded to a plurality of ammonia molecules enabling trans
tem to a target cell affected by a disease. The cation is at least

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] US. Pat. No. 7,163,709 (co-oWned by the present
inventor) describes the use of ionic mineral complexes
against certain plant diseases and for use as an antimicrobial.
It is also desirable to produce a mineral compounds for use

against a Wide variety of diseases of both plants and animals
using a high proportion of bioavailable free mineral ions
alone or in combination With a delivery system composed of
a ligand system ensuring that the free associated ionic com
pounds reach the target cell to treat any diseased target cell.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] A composition for treating diseases in animals and
plants includes at least one complex cation and inorganic
coordination complexes formed by the coordinate bond for
mation betWeen an electropositive mineral cation (positive)
and molecular groups that pose unshared electron pairs.
[0005]

eases includes a therapeutically effective amount of an ionic

The formulation as manufactured provides a deliv

ery system for moving the mineral ions to the target disease
area in plants and animals uses highly bioavailable cations
through the complex ligand system. In some cases a salicylic
acid preparation Will become a source of enhanced transport
of minerals that form an arti?cial super-oxide dismutase

(SOD) radical that enhances the transport of free metallic

one of Zinc, Silver, Manganese, Copper, Magnesium, Cobalt,
Chromium, Molybdenum, Selenium, Vanadium and all other
forms of these minerals.

[0009] A method for producing a composition for treating
plant and animal diseases includes the activities of adding
ingredients ofAmmonium Hydrogen Sulfate (NH4HSO4), at
least one mineral composition and distilled Water to a mix

ture, agitating said mixture and diluting said mixture to a

desired concentration. The activity of agitating is sloW agita
tion process performed at a speed able to reduce exothermic

interaction betWeen the ingredients. The diluted mixture
includes at least one ionic mineral complex encapsulated by
ligand bound ammonia molecules. The diluted mixture may
be combined With a pharmaceutically accepted carrier for
delivery to a target cell.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0010]

The invention is related to a chemical composition

for mitigating plant and animal diseases, and more speci?
cally, to a composition and use of bioactive elements that are

able to interrupt the metabolic pathWay of various diseases

affecting plants and animals.
Minerals

ions, especially Zinc and Copper, to regions of the body for

[0011]

treatment of diseases such as arthritis and other bone and joint
diseases. HoWever, it must be stressed that all minerals dis
cussed can be introduced to the target cells using the ligand

of the higher plants and animals Where the parallel use of
available fuels, oxygen, Water, and other essentials to life in

system delivery system Without the aid of additional compo
sitions. The bioavailable minerals (BAMs) are highly effec
tive, but the use of botanicals, Vitamin and Mineral supple
ments, urea formulations, and formulation additives improve
the performance of the BAMs alone.
[0006] The composition and delivery mechanism may be
used to treat a myriad of human and animal disease conditions

including pain and cancer. Moreover, the composition and
delivery system may aid human nutrition related problems as
Well as the general Well-being of persons on a daily basis
taking into account factors such as, sex, stress factors, genet
ics and the environment.

[0007]

Additionally, the composition may take a plurality

of different formulations each having a different bioavailable
cation in the same or different proportions. Moreover, there

The Kreb’s cycle describes the metabolic pathWays

an aerobic World folloW the same basic metabolism of the
sugars, fats and proteins to form a structure. The basic oxygen

driven metabolism drives the continuation of both the higher
plants and animals. The metabolic system is a Well-docu
mented and familiar process involving the basic steps to pro

duce a “higher” form of life. The protection provided by at
least thirty-two steps in the process provides a system that
protects the oxygen driven plants and animals. The higher
forms of life exist and the basic knowledge We are incorpo
rating in this patent can defeat loWer order organisms, includ
ing diseases because the diseases folloW a different metabolic

pathWay.
[0012]

LoWer order organisms are not near as complex

regarding the metabolic pathWay as the higher order organ
isms such as a tree or a human. The cycle folloWed by the
loWer order diseases such as bacteria and fungi folloW a less
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complicated process that allows the disease to multiply at an

action is the minerals in a highly biologically available for

almost exponential rate based on available resources in an

mulation carried by the ligand and assisted by other processes

anaerobic cycle that has far feWer steps. The disease utilizes
all available minerals, sugars, fats and proteins to fuel the

[0016] Other mineral formulations are not as bio-available,
and cannot pass through cellular tissues in the manner dem

reproduction of cells using the abbreviated anaerobic cycle

onstrated by the chemical formulations described herein. In
addition to the BAMS, the composition may include prede

and the higher the rate of replication, the less oxygen avail
able for healthy tissues surrounding the disease. Reduced
oxygen aids in the fermentation process that is part of the

favorable conditions required for the exponential groWth of
all organisms using the anaerobic cycle, including cancer.
[0013]

Diseases affecting both plants and animals have an

advantage because of the ability for exponential groWth
because of the shorter metabolic pathWay versus the Krebs

cycle. The composition exploits the ?aW in the exponential
expansion of the disease organism. Speci?cally, the ?aW in
loWer organism metabolism is exploited by using the mineral
gathering mechanism of the organism against itself. LoWer
orders of disease organisms gather the necessary minerals and
other building blocks in an amount proportional to their avail
ability in the environment. This differs from the metabolic

processes of higher organisms that only gather enough of the
elements and building blocks to satisfy the requirements of
the Kreb cycle.

[0014] Thus, higher organisms Will only incorporate min
erals, etc at a rate necessary for survival and loWer organisms,
including diseases, Will accumulate minerals in an amount

termined amounts of at least one of vitamins and botanicals.
The vitamins and/ or botanicals provide an extra measure for
successful treatment of a disease or insuring Well being of the

animal (including humans).
[0017]

The general principle of the formulation is rapid

entry into the aerobic biological system of a plant or animal
using a ligand carrier in an ionic form that penetrates and
migrates toWard an anaerobic disease system, if present. The
product is capable of penetrating the barrier Zone betWeen the
aerobic and anaerobic tissues if the disease is internal and
usually encapsulated by a barrier consisting of mucous and a
bacteria or virus. The unique quality of the formulation is the
penetration of the membrane and the movement of large
amounts of the mineral into the disease. The accumulation of
the large amounts of mineral becomes toxic to the anaerobic
system and the disease causing organisms or cells are termi
nated.
[0018] Plants are subject to the same general principals

pertaining to the Krebs cycle. Again, the composition pen
etrates the membrane of the disease more readily than con
ventional preparations of minerals and the disease accumu

ionic minerals to a disease area Would result in a toxic level of

lates the mineral(s) to a toxic level, While surrounding healthy
plant tissues are unaffected except at extremely high dosages.

the mineral to disease organisms and alloW survival of higher
organisms so long as the dosage rate of the ionic minerals is
beloW the toxic level for the higher organism. Killing the

attacked by treatment using the compositions and methods
described using the ligand system protecting the ionic min

that is toxic. Therefore, providing a high concentration of

disease organism can occur at proper dosages of the ionic

minerals While the higher order plants and animals Would
only gather the amount of mineral necessary to complete the
Krebs Cycle and reject the excess minerals. There is a toxic
level for even higher order organisms, but the amount of the
minerals can be calculated to destroy disease organisms With
little to no effect on the animal or plant.

[0015] The use of highly bio-available minerals (BAMS) at
a rate that Will kill the loWer organism Without impairing the

function of the higher organism provides the active complex
of the composition. As used hereinafter, all bioavailable min
erals Will be denoted as BAMS, and the designation for each
mineral Will be folloWed With a “B”. The ligand system trans
ports all the minerals to the target areas in the plant or animal.
The ligand system can be enhanced by the use of a feW
bioavailable minerals that can be incorporated into a salicylic

acid complex that produces an arti?cial super-oxide dismu
tase cycle and transported quickly through an extra-cellular
process (especially Copper and Zinc) to cells. The composi
tion introduces the arti?cial SOD to a diseased tissue Where

peroxide is produced (an oxygen production process) that
Will also aid in killing disease cells, such as cancer. The
creation of the arti?cial SOD cycle causes the disease causing
organism to uptake an amount of ionic mineral that is toxic

Which results in death of the disease organism. Additionally,
diseases such as cancer folloW an anaerobic fermentation

process and oxygen Will destroy the anaerobic fermentation
process thereby providing a secondary mechanism for
destroying the disease. The composition may also contain
sulfur that further aid in destroying cancer and aid in the relief
of pain caused by arthritis and many other diseases and lead to
the reversal of that disease. HoWever, the prime mode of

[0019]

Diseases have three vulnerable sites that can be

eral:

[0020] l. Penetrating the outer membrane of the disease,
[0021] 2. Destroying the internal components that drive
the cells metabolism, and
[0022] 3. Destroying the gene pool that may provide a
future defense (resistance) against the introduced sub
stance.

[0023] Minerals that are not in the bioavailable form Will
not be able to eliminate or otherWise disable the disease cells
because the minerals cannot pass through the membrane coat
ing the outer surface of the disease and/ or cannot travel extra

cellular. The bioavailable minerals (BAM) Will attack all of
the diseases vulnerable targets in the cells because of the

systemic capabilities of the formulation. The cell membrane
is easily transversed and possibly ruptured, the inner cell is
compromised because of the Kreb’s cycle (aerobic vs.
anaerobic) as described above and the genetic code of the
animal and/or plant disease is destroyed. There Will be no
further deviations from the genetic code to produce neW
strains that may be resistant to the product. In fact, there are no

knoWn resistances to plant and/or animal disease if the pri
mary source of the product being used is a mineral.

Mode of Operation
[0024] The composition uses ionic mineral complexes that
are capable of penetrating through the body having little to no
effect on normal cells While destroying mutant cells. Further,

the ionic mineral complexes are capable of penetrating cell
membranes at a rapid pace and are blocked from entry to

normal cells because the Kreb cycle Will not alloW entry of an

abnormally high concentration of the mineral and discharged
as excessive or travel through the cells Without disrupting
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normal cell functions. The action of the ligand or SOD pro
vides for extra-cellular transport of the minerals to the disease
Where mineral toxicity to diseased cells occurs. The process
of destruction of the diseased cells is an over load of minerals

prevention of disease. The mineral ion Zinc (ZN BAM) can be
used in coordination With certain plant extracts for boosting
the immune system and combating certain diseases. For

and in some cases the added effect of oxidation of the anaero

limited to: Graviola (Annona muricala), Bitter Melon (M0

bic disease fermentation process.
[0025] Normal cells Will die as a result of excessive expo
sure to almost any mineral. The composition involves the use
of an appropriate amount of the mineral in an ionic mineral
complex form that Will cause a toxic effect to the mutant cell
While not reaching a toxic level in normal cells.
[0026] Another mode of action examined as the possible
method of destruction of cancer and other diseases is the
effect of the ionic mineral complex onbacteria or other patho
gens or saprophytic organisms that surround and act to encap
sulate the disease. High numbers of bacteria, etc. have been

mordica charanlia), Esplanheira Santa (Maylenus illcifolia),
Mullaca (Physolis angulala), Vasourinho (Scoparia dulcis),
Mutamba (Guazuma ulmlfolia), Suma (Pfa?ia paniculala),

identi?ed in the protective membrane and may be responsible
for the membranes existence. The BAM ionic mineral com

plexes having anti-microbial properties and are freely move
able betWeen and through cells are capable of reaching the
interface betWeen the healthy and diseased tissues and
destroying the disease organisms that exist in the protective
membrane for diseases such as cancer. In studies performed

using the BAM composition, cancers are rejected from the
body in a sheath-like mass. The formulation has penetrated
the sheath and destroyed the bacteria, and dissolved the
sheath. The interior of the sheath contains the disease (includ

ing cancer) and the natural immune system, if intact, Will
reject the mass of cells contained in the sheath Which may

include bacteria, virus, or other disease causing organism
contained Within in a mass of cells that can move from an

internal area of the body through the epidermis. The sheath is
the mass created by the accumulation of millions of White
blood cells that accumulate around the destroyed diseased
tissue that are separated from healthy tissue at the interface

Where the bacteria, virus, other disease organism Was located.
Once dead, the interface containing the dead diseased bacte
ria and White-blood cells is separated from the healthy tissue
and the mass of tissue inside the sheath (cancer, etc) is
expelled from the body, much like a splinter is expelled from

the body.

example, extracts may include any of the folloWing but are not

Cat’s ClaW (Uncaria Zomanlosa), Blood Root (Sanguinaria
canadensis). The quality of the botanical correlates to the
performance of the plant extracts and a person trained in the
art is necessary in most cases to provide a measure of success.

[0029]

For example, not all Graviola trees Will yield the

same amount of the active ingredient from the leaves or fruit,
and someone skilled in selection of the leaves from speci?c
trees can provide a superior extract folloWing a detailed

recipe. For instance, only bottled Water (not chlorinated) must
be mixed With a speci?c surfactant before adding cinnamon
and the plant material and cooked in stainless steel or glass for
?ve days at 140-160 degrees F. and tWice ?ltered before
storage at room temperatures and the product must not be
taken With co-enZyme Q10 (COQlO) Which is a food supple
ment. The results are remarkable When formed as a compo

sition With the BAMS ligand complex and other supplements
including but not limited to vitamin and minerals.

Vitamin and Mineral Supplements

[0030]

The use of BAMS Will greatly improve general

health, but not all minerals can be processed into a BAM.
Therefore mineral supplements Will be necessary in tradi
tional forms to meet minimum daily requirements When
boo sting the strength of the immune system. It is true that the
daily alloWances for both vitamins and minerals can be
obtained through a healthy diet, but When an individuals
immune system is compromised and they are facing cancer or
some other major disease, supplementing the food intake is
vital to the mitigation of the disease.

[0031] An example of a rigorous and effective regimen of
vitamins and minerals for building the immune system and

relieving pain from arthritis, treating sugar diabetes, provid
ing a stable mental attitude, loWering dependence on pre

scription drugs, loWering blood pressure, ?ghting alcoholism
and drug addiction and building sound muscles includes, but
is not limited to the folloWing:

Additives to BAM Minerals

[0027] The complex cations and inorganic coordination
complexes formed by coordinate bond formations Will be
used in combination With iner‘ts Will be used in a speci?c
formulation that may include, but are not limited to additives

such as surfactants, di-methyl sulfoxide (DSMO), urea-based

compounds, detergents, hydroscopic compounds such as, but
not limited to Cell-U-Wet, and/or other chemicals, some to

aid in penetration through the skin and/or for other reasons
necessary in manufacture of formulations for injection, tab

lets, transderrnal patches, etc.
Botanical Extracts and Isolations

[0028]

MORNING

Beta Carotene (Vit. A)

EVENING

25,000 I.U. Asprin (If Tolerant)ismall

Vit. B-6

100 mg

Zinc Gluconate

COQl0 (Except
With Graviola)
Folic Acid

100 mg

Magnesium Sterate
Calcium Citrate
Omega 3 (Fish Oil)

25 0 mg
600 mg
1000 mg

RedYeast Rice
Vit. E
Ester Vit. C
For Joints) Gluco-

600
400
1000
500

Vit. D
Selenium (Yeast)
Biotin
Chromium Piconate

800 mg
400
200
1000
200

I.U.
mcg
mcg
mcg

250 mg

mg
I.U
mg
mg

Multi-Vitamin (Organic) that

samine Sulfate

contains Micro-Nutrients

Chondrotin Sulfate

500 mg

(Trace Elements)

MSM

200 mg

(MSMimethlysulfonylmethane)

Plants, plant extracts and isolations have been used

[0032]

Boosting the immune system using a combination

for centuries to treat certain diseases in humans and promote
general Wellness. One major factor in the cure of diseases and

of botanicals, vitamins and minerals in combination With

Wellness is boosting the immune system and, several plants

BAMS acts synergistically to provide the individuals-(bod

are knoWn to have ingredients proven to help in ?ghting or the

ies) oWn immune system to reject cancer. The BAMS provide
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a direct attack on the membrane sheath surrounding the can
cer cells and a direct attack on the cancer itself by over

loading the cancer cells With minerals that become toxic to the

Chemistry
[003 6]

cancer While not affecting the surrounding healthy tissues.

TABLE 1

Urea

Ammonium Sulfate and Sulfuric Acid

[0033] Urea may be combined With any of the BAMS and
plant extracts, Vitamins and Minerals as described above for
enhancing the effect of a treatment and/or to promote Well
ness in humans. For example, urea breaks doWn the hydro
phobic bonds of cancer cells When injected into and/or around
cancers. The Watery structure surrounding the cancer breaks
and the cancer cells are unable to feed, and the cells become

De?nition of terms :

1. Sulfuric acid
2. Ammonium sulfate

3. Ammonium hydrogen
sulfate ( ammonium

H2SO4
(NH4)2SO4
(NH4)HSO4

molecular Weight = 98.07 grams
molecular Weight = 132.23 grams
molecular Weight = 115.10 grams

bisulfate )

unprotected and exposed to attack by the body’s immune

The Sulfuric Acid and Ammonia are combined in the pres

system. The immune system then attacks the cancer cells.
Urea also forms ligand bonds much like the ammonia that aid

ence of Water:

in increasing the bioavailability of the minerals. The addition
H2SO4

of the urea in the formulation provides for a tWo -prong attack,
and may also be a factor in transporting the cations as ligand

98 g.

+

2NH3
34 g.

+

ZHZO

—>

36 g.

(NH4)2SO4
132 g.

+

ZHZO
36 g.

bonds throughout the system.
[0034]

The treatment of diseases such as cancers, for

example, skin, colon, liver, prostate cancer Will require dif
ferent combinations of the ionic mineral complexes formu
lated With certain inerts and made for each speci?c applica
tion. Such formulations may include a product for the purpose

Ammonium sulfate in Water has a typical pH of 5.5-6.0.
Ammonium sulfate by itself When dissolved in Water does not
exhibit any ammonia odor. Solid ammonium sulfate can dis
sociate, losing one mole of ammonia and converting to

ammonium hydrogen sulfate, NH4HSO4

of detection of cancer, for the use as a vaccination for cancer

in Warm-blooded animals including humans, pets or other
animals and/or other uses to be described and Which is pro

vided that the product(s) includes at least one therapeutically
effective formulation as detailed beloW. The composition

may also contain pharmaceutically acceptable carriers, dilu
ents, cream bases, hydroscopic additives, detergents and/or
other carriers required for the therapeutically effective do sage
to travel to the speci?c target site for the intended purpose
(detection of cancer, treatment of cancer and/or vaccination,

etc.}. The composition may be therapeutically administered
by at least one of topical, oral, parenteral or other methods of
application, in a therapeutically effective form of the formu
lation. Other diseases that can be mitigated by use of ionic
mineral complexes by themselves or in combinations of ionic
mineral complexes derived from the method of disassociation
of compounds include, but are not limited to arthritis or any

other degenerative disease. The same systems of ionic min
erals can be used for promoting Wellness of an individual to

promote disease resistance, increase energy, etc. Formula
tions for applying the active ingredient(s) include, but are not
limited to the above inert ingredients.
[0035] The manufacturing process described beloW pro

duces a complex having ammonia ligand bonds With speci?c
cations. The cations are “encapsulated” by the ligand bonds
and are protected from being immediately bonded With the
?rst available negative ions thus enabling free movement

In the presence of Water, the ammonia lost can then recom

bine to;

[0037]

The ammonium bisulfate, being a Weakly acidic

salt, does not react With the dilute and Weak base, ammonium
hydroxide to recombine into ammonium sulfate. Ammonium
hydrogen sulfate is more acidic than ammonium sulfate. Nei
ther a solution of ammonium sulfate nor ammonium bisulfate
Will burn the skin on contact. Additional loss of ammonia

from solid ammonium hydrogen sulfate under conditions of

high heat and moisture provides the folloWing:
The result is sulfurous acid. Sulfuric acid and ammonium
hydrogen sulfate are a basic building block for producing the
ligand bonded cation complex, hereinafter the ligand com

plex.
Ammonium hydrogen sulfate may be generated by tWo meth
ods:

1. H2SO4+NH4OH—>NH4HSO4 (One mole of sulfuric acid
and one mole of ammonium hydroxide (ammonia)

2. H2SO4+(NH4)2SO4Q2 NH4HSO4 (One mole of sulfuric
acid, and one mole of ammonium sulfate)
[0038] The ?rst reaction is very exothermic, and because

betWeen and Within cells of the body. Each of the minerals

the ammonia in Water is not stable, ammonia fumes are gen

Will be processed in the acid-base solution, resulting in prod

erated, reducing the amount of ammonia available to react
With the sulfuric acid. The result is a very acidic solution,
having a small quantity of sulfuric acid unreacted due to the
loss of some quantity of the ammonia in the steam generated

ucts that have a high acidity value, yet not being corrosive to

living tissue. The product is highly corrosive to inert biologi
cal materials such as paper, cotton, etc. A high concentration
of reactive Ammonia is also produced by the acid-base reac

relatively stable fashion and alloW transport throughout the

by the high exothermic reaction. This is less desirable than the
second reaction that is the preferred process used to produce
the composition for treating plant and animal diseases. The
physical and chemical properties of the ligand complex are

body.

shoWn in Table 2.

tion. Complex cations and inorganic coordination complexes
are formed that are able to “encapsulate” the cations in a
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TABLE 2
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Boiling Point:

224.2 degrees F.

Vapor Pressure

0.1 mm @ 68 degrees F.

Vapor Density
Solubility in Water
Appearance and Odor

1.00 (same as air)
Very soluble
Clear liquid/mild odor

Speci?c Gravity

1.35

Melting Point
Evaporation Rate

N/A
N/A

Flash Point
Flammable Limits

None
None

Stability

Stable

pH

Less than 1.0

Complex Ion Formation/Ligand Bonds

This compound including ammonia encapsulating a bioactive
mineral cation is hereinafter referred to as a ligand complex.
Additionally, urea may be included in the formulation results
in ligand bonding of the cations With the urea. In this com
position, the BAM minerals could be formulated With the urea

producing a cream containing higher than anticipated mineral
content than is normally expected in the formulations.
Examples of the ligand compounds may include, but are not
limited to the folloWing complexes shoWn in Table 3:

[0039] The Complex ions and inorganic coordination com
plexes are formed by the coordinate bond formation between
an electropositive mineral cation (positive) and molecular
groups that possesses unshared electron pairs (ammonia).
Every metal ion has at least one coordination sphere Which
determines the number of coordinate bonds possible for each
mineral atom. The coordinate bonds attract negatively

TABLE 3
Ion-Complexes With Ammonia (Ligand Complex)

charged ions possessing unshared electron pairs. All cations
except Groups IA and IIA (periodic table) exist as complex
cations With a de?nite number of coordinating groups bound
to them. The cations use the unshared pair in attempting to ?ll
gaps in the outer electron orbitals Where those electron shells
are incomplete. The bonds formed betWeen the cation and the
unshared pair of electrons are ligand bonds.
[0040] An exemplary compound produced as a result of the
acid-base reaction When sulfuric acid is combined With
ammonia sulfate described above is Ammonia (NH3), is one
of the products formed in the acid-base reaction. Ammonia is
one of the compounds having an unshared pair of electrons
that enables ligand bond formation between itself and the free
cation in solution. The Nitrogen molecule of the Ammonia
includes an unshared pair of electrons. Ammonia is very

reactive in ligand bonding due to its respectively small size,
and the unshared pair of electrons. The three hydrogen atoms
cannot equalize the charge due to repulsion betWeen the elec

tron pair making ammonia polar. Therefore, for example,
Ammonia may enter into the folloWing examples of com

plexes:

1. Zinc
2. Silver

ZHl(NH3)4l+2
Agl(NH3)2l+l

3. Manganese
4. Copper
5. Magnesium

Ml1[(NH3)4l+2
CHKNHQAJ+2
Mg[(NH3)4l+2

6. Cobalt

CO[(NH3)4l+2 _) COl(NH3)6l+3 + 1 6*

7. Chromium

CI[(NH3)6I+3

tri-valent

hexa-valent
8. Molybdenum

Cr[(NH3)12l+6
MO[(NH3)6]+3

9. Selenium

S6[(NH3)sl+4

10. Vanadium

V[(NH3)r0l+5

S@l(NH3)12l+6

*Normally, in aqueous solutions Without complexing agents, Cobalt *2 is the favored state.
In the presence ofcomplexing agents such as ammonia, NH3, complexes ofCobalt *3 have
greater stability, and are more stable in basic than acid media.

[0041] Additionally, ligand bonding is conducive to main
tain the abundance of hydrogen ions. The resulting solution
has a very loW pH (at or near Zero) reading because of the
ligand bonded mineral ions. The product does not act as a
conventional acid because of the stability of the mixture of
ligands. The pH of the products are not indicative of the
expected acid characteristics one might imagine at a pH of 1 .0
or beloW. The solution can only be reduced by non-heat
evaporation to a certain volume.
[0042] It is possible to mix the various minerals described
in Table 3 according to the process described in US. Pat. No.

7,163,709 Which is co-oWned by Applicant and incorporated
herein by reference because all are positively charged ligand
complexes act to repel one another.

Secondary Active Complex
The number of ammonia molecules is double the metallic ion

[0043]

valence, and that the valence charge does not change. The
unshared pair of electrons forms the ligand bonds, the ligand
supplying both the unshared electrons. The resulting com
pound is a plurality of ammonia molecules ligand bonded to
a single molecule of ionic Zinc forming a “BAM”, (an encap

above result in the mixture including a high level of Sulfur
Which functions as a secondary active complex that operates

sulated mineral surrounded by ammonia “ligand bonds”).
This molecular diagram is shoWn for purpose of example only
and the Zinc cation may be substituted by any of the cation
ions shoWn in Table 3.

Additionally, the chemical reactions described

synergistically With the ligand complex described above by
accelerating the treatment of the affected cells. The high level
of free sulfur is able to be transported to various locations in
the biological system by normal mode of transport and Works
to speed reconstitution of damaged tissue affected by the
disease. Sulfur is a non-metallic acidic macromineral usually
consumed as part of a larger compound (Zinc, Copper, etc)
and is not usually expressed as an aid to the mitigation of
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disease. However, the bene?ts of Sulfur are Well known and
the formulation that combines a high-Sulfur content

be antagonistic to one another in an animal, but the tWo
minerals can be put into the BAM formulation at the right

(NH4HSO4) base With the minerals With radicals that contain
Sulfur (Zinc Sulfate, etc) Will provide an abundance of free
Sulfur that accumulates in those regions of the human body

proportions and counter-act the in?uence of one against the
other. The Copper and Zinc also act to counter-balance each
other in the physiologic on a basis of 7:2 (Zinc to Copper)
When the BAM formulation in the form of ligand complexes
contacts living tissue, a physiological change can occur

that require attention on an as needed basis to maintain the

system or to combat diseases. The preferred mineral radical
Would be a sulfate for that reason but is not necessary for the
success of the free sulfur. The bene?ts of Sulfur include

Where the minerals are un-encap sulated from the ligand com

boosting the immune system and providing pain relief to
targeted cells. The mechanism by Which free Sulfur produced
in this mixture operate similarly to the operative mode of
Glucosamine Sulfate, Chondrotin Sulfate and MSM (meth

that organism.
[0050] The ligand formation is obtained during manufac

plex and are useable as part of the metabolic pathWay in the

ture. HoWever, the use of the ionic mineral in the formulation
can be utilized to form an arti?cial SOD When a salysilic acid

ylsulfonylmethane).

is added. An example of incorporation of a BAM as described

Method of Manufacture

With reference to the super-oxide dismutase (SOD) cycle Will
require copper (Cu) or zinc (Zn) orboth minerals. The BAM’s

[0044] An exemplary method of producing the composi

Will be incorporated into the SOD on a as-neededbasis (attach

tion having a ligand complex is described herein. Ammonium
Hydrogen Sulfate (NH4HSO4) is prepared as described

Cu,Zn-SOD. The enzyme SUPER-OXIDE DISMUTASE

above and is used in the concentrated form. The Ammonium
Hydrogen Sulfate is added to distilled Water. The minerals
added Which are dissociated to become the bioavailable ionic

mineral ligand complex are added in their respective sulfate

forms, i.e. Zinc Sulfate, Copper Sulfate, Magnesium Sulfate,

to the mineral complex) to make a Cu-SOD, a Zn-SOD, or a

(SOD) catalyzes the dismutation of super-oxide into oxygen
and hydrogen peroxide. Therefore, it is an important antioxi
dant defense in almost all cells exposed to oxygen. The SOD

catalyzed dismutation of super-oxide may be Written using
the folloWing half-reactions:

etc. Any of the minerals listed above in Table 3 may, in their
sulfate form be mixed With the Ammonium Hydrogen Sulfate

and distilled Water to produce the ligand complex. Preferably,
the mineral sulfate compound is manufacturing or pharma
ceutical grade With no mineral impurities. The BAM Product
(s) destined for utilization as injectables should be pharma
grade With no impurities. The processing of the minerals to
form BAMS is only a general guideline, and the concentration
of the minerals in the solution can be adjusted to produce a

more concentrated formulation and the exemplary composi
tion has a reduced amount of mineral content.

[0045] An exemplary composition for making one gallon
of the ten (10) mineral complexes listed above involves pre
paring a mix, under agitation, during a sloW combination (to
prevent a exothermic reaction) of the folloWing ingredients:
[0046] 98 ounces of Water (H20)
[0047] 14 ounces of Ammonium Hydrogen Sulfate

(NH4HSO4)
[0048] 16 ounces (one of the ten listed) alone or in com
bination(s) With other minerals on the list to make a total
of 16 ounces of mineral.

The exemplary composition may include, for example, 16
ounces of Zinc Sulfate, 8 ounces of Zinc Sulfate and 8 ounces
of Copper Sulfate; or 8 ounces of Zinc Sulfate, 4 ounces of

Copper Sulfate and 4 ounces of Magnesium Sulfate. Any
sulfate form of the minerals listed in Table 3 above may be
combined in any ratio. The composition may include any
number of mineral sulfate complexes in order to produce a

composition having a number of ligand complexes equal to

[0051]

Where M may be, but is not limited to:

[0052] (a) Cu(n:l); (b) Zn(n:2); (c) Mn(n:2); (d)
Fe(n:2); (e) Ni(n:2).
[0053]

In this reaction the oxidation state of the metal cat

ion oscillates betWeen n and n+1. Several common forms of

SOD exist and are proteins co-factored With Copper (Cu) and
Zinc (Zn), or Manganese (Mn), Iron (Fe) or Nickle (Ni).
Cytosols of almost all eukaryotic cells contain an SOD
enzyme With Copper and Zinc (CuiZn-SOD)’s. The
CuiZn-SOD (enzyme) is a homodimer of molecular Weight
of approximately 32,500. The Cu and Zn are joined primarily

by hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions. The ligand
complexes of copper and zinc are histidine side chains
Whereas the ligand complexes of the manganese ions are 3

histidine side chains. The incorporation of the ligand complex
into the SOD enables the ligand complex to travel throughout
the body in a protected form and Without comprising the
effectiveness of the ligand complex. Once the SOD With the
ligand complex reaches a target cell, the cation Within the
ligand complex is released into the cell thereby overloading
the target cell With the elemental cation and causing the cell to
cease normal operation and function.
[0054] The resulting formulation can be prepared in many
Ways for application, and Will vary With the intended use.
Formulations prepared for treatment of a disease such as

cancer may vary from products designed for Wellness. In any

the number of different minerals in the mineral sulfate com

case the formulations have been stable at a pH near or beloW

plexes added during mixing. The description of the mineral

pH 1.0 in a Wide variety of carriers. HoWever, the active

composition being in the sulfate form is for purposes of
example only and any other form of the mineral composition
including, but not limited to Oxides, Gluconates, Yeasts,
Picolates, etc may also be used to produce the composition.

composition is prepared using the liquid. Additionally, the

[0049] Each of the positively charged mineral complexes
LaW. A solution containing a mix of the prepared minerals
Will act independent of one another and be assimilated by the

sition Will vary in proportion depending on the intended use
and be added in certain formulations depending on the type
and purpose thereof. The added iner‘ts used in the formulation
Will also vary considerably depending on the site of the appli

body on an as-needed basis. For example, copper and zinc can

cation (skin surface, subcutaneous, interperneal, transdermal,

also act independently, much as a gas behaves in Dalton’s

loW pH of the composition may be diminished if the compo
sition crystallizes and may lose its ef?cacy.
[0055] The mineral cation ingredients in the active compo
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inter-muscular, venous, intravenous solution, stomach or

intestines, prostate, liver, kidneys, spleen, etc.) Other active
compounds may be added if the proposed component proves
to be bene?cial to the formulation. HoWever, the basic ingre
dients here shoWn are knoWn to be ef?cacious Without any

additional components.
[0056] Additional elements may be included in the compo
sition that aid in the overall effectiveness of the composition.
For example, plant extracts such as botanicals may be incor
porated into the composition. Gravila may be included in
order to promote general immune system health that aid the
body in ?ghting off the cancerous tissue that has been
exposed due to the introduction of the high bioavailable ionic

(NH4HSO4 and Water. The result is a Zinc ligand complex
that has the ability to penetrate through cell membranes With
out being blocked. The complex has a strong positive charge
and is readily accepted into the cell. Other products contain
ing Zinc only produce a limited amount of ionic Zinc. Zinc
oxide, for example, releases Zinc ion depending on the acidity
of the product. The e?iciency of the product Was in direct
relation to the amount of free Zinc ions. Zinc Sulphate has a
Weaker bonding structure than that associated With Zinc
Oxide and therefore, When combined as described above, the
Zinc disassociates from the sulfate in the presence of the

composition having the chemical formula (NH4HSO4 and
becomes more bioavailable and more readily forms the ligand

mineral as described above.

complex. Zinc Sulphate, for example, generates complex cat

Methods of Application of BAM Minerals to Target Sites

to act independent Without a counter-balance at a cell mem

ions and inorganic coordination complexes that alloW the ions
[0057] When describing a composition including a bioava
lable ionic compound such as those listed above in Table 3,

brane and can be translocated throughout the body passing
through healthy cells With no affect. Zinc Sulphate Without

the composition may be denoted as its chemical abbreviation

being processed using the described chemistry Will be

of the letter(s) for the mineral folloWed by the letter “P”
(product) indicating that the composition is the product com
position for treating a target site in a plant or animal. For

ions Will enter the cell making the product highly ineffective.
[0061] Normal cell development is a structured system

example, the chemical composition having highly bioavail
able Zinc encapsulated therein is Written as “ZNP”.

[0058] Treatment of diseases and/or applications for the
purpose of promoting general Wellness may vary and Will be,
but not limited to be administered primarily as a topical

application, taken orally, given by injection, transdermal
patch, implant or by the use of other methods of treatment
discussed such as application of the formulation through, or
incorporated into and/or With a diluent or as a gel cap, tablet,

poWder, food additive, drops, liquid, beverage, rinse, mouth
Wash, gargle, pill, capsule, loZenge, cough drop, transdermal
patch, ointment, salve, cream lotion, gel, intervenous drip,
and/ or adapted for periodical administrating a therapeutically
effective dosage at least one of topically, orally, parenterally,
intravenously or subcutaneously. The ligand complex com
position has a loW pH (less than 1.0) and, in order to remain
effective, the loW pH must be maintained When forming any

rejected at the cell membrane and only a small amount of Zinc

involving the incorporation of the required “building-blocks”
consisting of minerals, etc. to form and maintain neW cells.
Excess minerals, etc. are either blocked from entry into the
cell or expelled When in excessive quantities in the cell inte
rior under normal conditions. Cell developments that are
mutations may occur naturally or arti?cially. Mutated cell
development does not folloW the same developmental process
as a normal cell. The amount of energy required to reproduce
cancer cells is many times that of normal neW cells. This large
amount of energy required by the cancer cells is tied to the
inef?cient building of cells and many mistakes occur in the
reproduction of the mutant cell in the accumulation of min

erals etc., during cell formation. The active composition
including the ligand complex uses the abnormal mineral
intake of the mutant cells to overWhelm and destroy the cells

by introducing a high level of high bioavailable Zinc Which
disrupt the mutant cell formation.

of the above formulations.
[0059] The composition, depending on the type and con
centration of the BAM maybe formed as a hemotherapeutic
composition of the components Will be used for treatment of
blood diseases and/ or for general Wellness. When formulated
as a homeotherapuetic composition, the composition may be
formed in any of the manners for delivery or introduction into
a plant or animal body system. The delivery mechanism may
be in a form selected from a group of pills, poWders, granules,

[0062] An electropositive Zinc cation complex Will be
accepted by the cancer cell in toxic levels thereby increasing
the concentration of Zinc in the cell to toxic levels, causing

tablets, micro-capsules gelcaps, nutritional supplements, liq

While leaving normally developing cells intact. Other dis

uids, drops, juices, beverages, food or drink additives, rinses,
mouthWashes, solutions (including intravenous), and adapted

eases of humans and other animals folloW the same principal

for periodically administration of a therapeutically effective

the destruction of the mutant cells. Normal adjacent cells Will
expel the excessive Zinc. Other minerals such as Copper (Cu)

and Silver (Ag) and/or combinations of minerals prepared
according to the invention are also effective. The composition
delivers necessary minerals in ionic form into a mutant cell at

levels that are toxic, causing destruction of the mutant cell

and other mineral(s) knoWn to be effective in treating those
conditions may be incorporated into a ligand complex and

dosage of at least one of topically, orally, nasally, parenterally
intravenously, subcutaneously, and all other methods of

delivered to the diseased cell.

application.

speci?c diseases based on an evaluation of the animal (includ

[0063]

The BAMS Will be formulated for the mitigation of

ing humans) symptoms and diagnosis andbe dispensed based
Example 1
Bioavailable Zinc (ZN)
[0060]

We Will use cancer as an example of hoW this com

position can be used to detect and/or cure this disease. The

complex ion and/ or inorganic coordination complexes using
Zinc can be prepared by combing and agitating Zinc sulfate
(ZnSO4), With a composition having the chemical formula

on the age, gender, Weight, etc of that individual. The method
of application Will vary based on the situation, but can
include, but not be limited to injection, creams, salves, trans

dermal patch, ingestion, inhalation, etc.
[0064] Mitigation includes the prevention of diseases, and
includes the use of the above methods of administering doses
of the BAMS With other supplements such as vitamins and

botanicals to provide a healthy body. It is important to under
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stand that the BAMS can act independently, but for the best

treat disease that is latent or active. Prop lactic treatments

results in the most dif?cult cases include the use of vitamins

using the right combinations of minerals Will not only prevent
future diseases, but also provide the plant With the right
requirements for necessary minerals. The other components

and botanicals for support in the mitigation effort. For
example, the BAMS can eliminate skin cancers, but the use of

high doses of vitamin C (1000 up to 10,000 mg) are recom
mended along With other vitamins to provide an integrated

of such applications may or may not include other additives

include, but not limited to conventional fertiliZers, auxins,

internal defense against further spread. For example, botani

gabbroic acid, microrhiZa and other groWth stimulation prod

cals such as Graviola are also recommended.

ucts, insecticides, matricides, other fungicides, etc that can be

[0065] It is important to build the immune system. The
BAMS Work because the disease is exposed to the animal

used in conjunction With a BAM treatment.
[0069] The use of diatomaceous earth (DE) With the BAM

(including humans) system and the body can then eliminate
the disease. Treatments With radiation and chemotherapy

portional) for most crops and act as an excellent foliar spray.

destroy the immune system, removing the only real defense
the body has against cancer. The treatments do kill cancer, but
the ?ne line betWeen the elimination of the cancer and
destruction of the immune system becomes critical, espe

chemistry Will provide the proper amounts of minerals (pro
All the components of the BAM formulation base (Ammonia
Sulfate and Sulfuric Acid) and the DE are generally regarded
as safe (GRAS) according to the Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) alloWing use on all food crops. The same formu

cially regarding individuals Whose immune system has been

lation Will protect the crop from not only diseases, but also

challenged to a large extent before. The BAMS maintain and

insects due to the insecticidal characteristics of DE.

boost the immune system While destroying the disease. Other
immune reinforcements should also be used in conjunction

Example 2

With the BAMS.

[0066]

Zinc

BAMS are also important in the normal physiology,

including digestion, brain function, physical exertion, etc.
and performance of the minerals is dependent on the syner
gistic relationship With vitamins and botanicals. Vitamins act
in a synergistic fashion and are not absolutely necessary, but
are used in a support mode. Botanicals also support the action

of the BAMS, along With amino acids. An integrated system
of BAMS, vitamins, botanicals and amino acids are large part
in the total health of an individual along With exercise, rest,
etc.

[0070] Elemental Zinc accumulates in different portions of
the body and is used on as needed basis by different bodily

regions for general health and maintenance of the body. Addi
tionally, Zinc cations are utiliZed by the cells of the body to

combat speci?c diseases.
[0071] A composition having highly bioavailable ionic Zinc
complexes may be produced from any of Zinc sulfate, Zinc
chloride and/or other Zinc compounds. Additionally, an
exemplary composition may include other mineral ions and
additives Which enhance the e?icacy of the treatment and

Treatment of Plant Diseases

have demonstrated the ability to detect and/or de?ne the pres

[0067] Diseases ofplants are also subject to the same basic
principles as diseases of animals. The amount of mineral

Warm-blooded animals, especially man. The composition is

concentration must be high enough to destroy the disease
Without causing phytotoxicity to the plant. There are several
Well-documented uses of minerals for the control of diseases

on plants, including Zinc, Copper, Zinc/Copper, Silver/Cop

ence of diseases such as cancer, especially skin cancer in

produced in a manner described above and results in ligand
complexes of Zinc that, once in the cell, may be more readily
used by the various cellular processes thus resulting in a
superior source of bioavaliable Zinc.

per and/ or Zinc and Manganese formulations. There are sev

eral possibilities using the technology. There are several
metallic compounds registered at the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) for use against plant diseases. The inven

Topical Zinc Composition
[0072]

An exemplary Zinc composition may be produced to

treat cancer, and more speci?cally, skin cancer. The compo

tor is proposing the use of several minerals and combination

sition may include a therapeutically effective formulation of

of minerals, including, but not limited to Copper/ Zinc, Man
ganese/Zinc, etc in the BAM formulations. The principles

the above components consisting of Zinc 7 parts: Copper 2

applied to animals are the same for plants, since the Krebs

cycle also applies to the life cycle of higher plants. Diseases
such as bacteria and fungi folloW an abbreviated short cycle
and accumulate toxic levels of BAMS and die. The same type

of SOD oxygenation cycle also occurs in plants, causing the
anaerobic disease fermentation system to fail When the oxy
genated BAMS are introduced.
[0068] Plants also require an “immune” system boost With
the addition of auxins, microrhiZa, to Ward off diseases or to

parts in a cream that Will not interfere With the acidity of the
product, With or WithoutV1tamin A, C and E to form a Zinc/

copper ligand complex in a pharmaceutically acceptable car
rier(s) or diluent(s) have demonstrated the ability to destroy
skin cancer When the formulation is administered by topical
application to the site of the cancer. Additionally, the compo
sition may also include other ioniZed mineral complexes in

combination With Zinc ligand complex. Upon application
thereof, cancerous cells die and are expelled and/or absorbed

by the body Within a period of as little as four days and usually

over come a disease-stressed condition. The use of BAMS in

Within thirty days.

the proper proportions for each species of plants needed in a
hydroponic system is in the micro-gram scale Where other

[0073] An exemplary method of applying the topical com
position includes applying a topical composition to the

mineral additives Would require a chemical that Would leave
a large residue of inert s associated With formulated product.
The use of a foliar spray using the technology Will provide a

infected area of the skin in a layer substantially 2-3 mm in
thickness. The area having the composition is covered With a
bandage or a transdermal patch prepared With a similar for

biologically active liquid nutrient and can be applied by
ground or air using conventional application technology. The
highly bioavailable minerals protect against diseases and can

mulation. The treated area should not be disturbed for three to
four days . After three to four days, remove the covering at that

time being careful not to disturb the lesion at all especially by
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attempting to manually remove the infected section of skin.

only, but may also be the result of the combination of other

The cancer should fall out or be expelled from the ho st in time

ioniZed minerals. Vaccination of a person or other Warm

period ranging from ?ve to tWenty days from the original date

blooded animal is possible using the latest vaccination tech
nologies With the formulation of the composition.
[0077] A further vaccine composition may include the Zinc
ligand complex and any of dead or dying cancer cells that
have been expelled from ho st, amino acids or protein that Will

of topical application. If the lesion is cancerous, a large scab
Will form or the cancer may be absorbed into the body. The

body may also reject the cancer through the skin, forming a
mass of puss and other ?uids. If the lesion is not cancerous,
there may be some skin irritation, but there Will not be any

signi?cant reaction. If a scab appears, aloe juice may be
applied onto the scab a feW times daily until the scab falls off
and the skin underneath begins to heal before another course

induce an immune response. Introduction of this composition
induces the formation of “T” cell antigens that form antibod
ies that Will attack cancer cells Which may become active in
host in the future.

of treatment. The other intervention tools include, but are not

limited to, vitamins, including vitamin C at dosages
approaching 10,000 mg/kg body Weight and other vitamins to
boost the immune system Vitamin A, B, C, D, E, and other
vitamins, including, but not limited to Vitamin B-l7 (La
etrille) that can oxidiZe the blood and relieve pain.

Liquid Zinc Composition
[0074] An exemplary liquid Zinc composition may be

Other Additives

[0078] Other ioniZed mineral ligand complexes derived
using the manufacturing process speci?ed above may be
combined With the Zinc ligand complex composition. These
other ioniZed mineral ligand complexes may include any of
copper, silver, gold selenium and manganese and combina
tions of such minerals that have similar actions against cancer
and/or other diseases Where sWelling and irritation occur.

formed that includes a therapeutically effective formulation

[0079] Additionally, ionic mineral ligand complexes

of a Zinc ligand complex resulting in highly bioavailable Zinc
cations. Additionally, other ionic mineral complex, as Will be

manufactured using the Posilator process can be combined
With plant extracts in certain cases Where a cancer requires the

discussed hereinbeloW and Which may be used to treat other

use of such extracts. For example, plants in the Family Papav

conditions, may be including in the liquid Zinc composition.

eraceae including the active component(s), such as an alka
loid or combinations of alkaloids and/ or alcohol(s) that pos
sess other anti-cancer properties that are used, or may be used
in an anti-cancer drug such as in Sanguinaria canadensis. For

The liquid Zinc composition may be formulated so that the
product composition may be administrated at least one of
orally, as an injection, incorporated in a transdermal patch,

via intravenous injection and any other pharmaceutically
acceptable manner of introducing a composition into a plant

example, Sanguinaria canadensis has numerous compo
nents, including Sanguinarine, a benZophenanthriidine alka

tion may be able reach the internal organs that have cancerous

loid derived from the rhiZomes. It is a catatonic molecule
Which converts from an iminium ion form at pH<6 to an

groWths. The liquid Zinc composition may be used for the
purpose of detecting and/or destroying cancers including, but

posed of sanguinarine and ?ve other closely related alkaloids.

not limited to stomach cancer, thyroid cancer, lymph node
cancer, prostrate cancer, etc and possibly other diseases With

Other chemical compounds such as the alcohols are also
present in the root that may also be active and may not yet

and/or animal system. In the liquid form, the Zinc composi

a similar mode of action as cancer.

Zinc Ligand Composition Vaccine
[0075] A vaccination including a therapeutically effective
amount of a Zinc ligand complex in conjunction With other
elements knoWn in the art of making vaccines may be formed
and used to treat cancerous cells. Upon vaccination, the can
cerous cells actively take in the active formulation of Zinc

ligand complex into the cancer cell. The active Zinc ligand
complex interrupts the cell cycle of the cancer cell resulting in
a cytotoxic reaction and/or a chemical reaction expelling
exposing the cancer to the knoWn immune response system of
the host. The process causes the activation of “T” cell anti
gens, Which in turn form antibodies that also attack the can
cerous tissue.

[0076] An exemplary composition has an amount of Zinc
ligand complex that results in an amount of Zinc contained in
the expelled cancerous tissue being in an amount of substan
tially 0.9%. The ligand complex, having a Zinc cation in a
highly bioavailable form, enables cells to take in an amount of
Zinc that is greater than three thousand times the normal level
for Zinc in cells. It is knoWn that Zinc interferes With the
up-take of necessary minerals, including but not limited to
copper, iron, selenium, etc. and also has a cytotoxic reaction
at the levels detected in the analysis. The process of expelling
the cancer is an immune response. Other methods of produc
ing an immune response may be the result of the Zinc ions

alkanolamine form at pH>7. Sanguinarine extract is com

been speci?cally tested for anti-cancer effects. Any other
plants in the family Paperveraceae may also include these
speci?c compounds and may be included in a Zinc ligand
composition. Graviola is especially effect against cancers.
[0080] Additional inert ingredients Will provide a base for
the formulation and increase the effectiveness of the product

(s) by aiding in the absorption of the active ingredients and in
some cases provide an additive effect acting much as a syn

ergist. Combinations of mineral BAMS may be used in any

single therapeutic composition. For example, a composition
including a predetermined amount of Zinc ligand complexes
With a predetermined amount of copper ligand complexes
may be used in the treatment of cancer for the alleviation of

pain and in?ammation.
[0081] In addition, the invention may use ZNP generated
through electrolysis, an ioniZation reaction and/or an ionic
disassociation process With other active compounds includ

ing Sanguinaria canadensis, Kigelia africana, Larrea mexi
cana, and/or Annona muricala, Graviola and/or Tahehjua
avellanedae in various amounts that produce results together
that are not possible When only one component is used. The
botanicals help build the immune system and alloW the indi
vidual to Ward off diseases. The immune system is the ?rst
line of defense against virus and bacterial diseases and sup
ports any other intervention (medicine, etc) that is given a

patient.
[0082]

The BAMs directly attack the disease, such as can

cer, and remove the sheath surrounding the cancerous tissue.
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The BAMs also are also absorbed in such large quantities by

highly effective anti-in?ammatory agent has strong anti-viral

the cancer that toxic levels are reached and the cancer is

properties and is a better anti-in?ammatory than cortisone
Without the side effects. A de?ciency of cytochrome oxidase

destroyed. Any surrounding tissues are also attacked the same
Way. The immune system in the meantime is building White
blood cells that destroy any cancer cells in the vicinity and

is the main metabolic defect of cancer cells that causes a

begin repair of the damaged tissues.

blockage of cellular respiration or oxidative energy produc
tion. Bio-available copper (CUP) and salicylate form a Super

[0083]

Oxide dismutase (SOD) and make copper available to the

Clove oil and/or another natural or synthetic prod

ucts may be used as a local anesthetic in the formulation, but
may not be necessary if a local anesthetic is administered in
cases involving application to the skin or Where other sensi
tive organs are involved. Clove oil is a volatile oil that con

tains eugenol along With other components that act as a local
anesthetic and also enhance the up -take of the active ingredi
ents of the formulation, therefore a affecting the speed and

ef?ciency of the formulation (synergetic reaction).
[0084]

Other ingredients such as Amino Acids, Vitamins,

hormones and other minerals may be included in the Zinc

ligand complex composition. Amino acids may include but
are not limited to Picolinic Acid that facilitates the absorption

of Zinc and Tryptophan Which enhances the absorption of
Zinc. Tryptophan is an essential precursor for the production
of Picolinic Acid, Which in turn greatly enhances the absorp
tion of Zinc into the body’s Cells. Hormones may include
melatonin that increases the body’s absorption and utiliZation
of Zinc and enhances the bene?cial effects of Zinc on the

Cytochrome Oxide enZyme that is copper dependent. The
process is similar to the use of an asprin to relieve pain Where

the salicylate combines With copper in the stomach lining and
is transported to the site of the pain.
[0088]

Additional elements may be added to a copper

ligand complex composition for treating various diseases.
These additional elements include, but are not limited to,

Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) Which helps to prevent
copper-induced lipid peroxidation by helping to prevent free
radical damage to the body’s Lipids caused by copper-initi
ated peroxidation processes; Boron and/or Cobalt Which
enhance the function of Copper and Iron Which aids in the
proper functioning of Copper Within the host.

[0089] A composition including the copper ligand complex
With other additives and/ or other ligand complexes may be
used to treat conditions of the cardiovascular system, diges

tive system, immune system, digestive systems, metabolic
conditions, musculoskeletal system, nervous system.

Thymus. Minerals may include Germanium that enhances the

absorption of Zinc, Manganese Which enhances the function

Example 4

of Zinc and Sulfur Which facilitates the transportation of Zinc
around the body. Vitamins may include Vitamin A that
enhances the function of Zinc, Supplemental Vitamin B6
increases the intracellular concentration of Zinc (Vitamin B6
enhances the conversion of Tryptophan to Picolinic Acid) and
Vitamin E Which enhances the absorption of Zinc. These
additional compounds are described for purpose of example
only and any amino acid, vitamin, hormone or mineral that
has a bene?cial effect on bodily Zinc processing may be

Magnesium

incorporated into composition.

[0090] A composition having a magnesium ligand complex
may be formed in a manner described herein above With

respect to Zinc in Examples 1 and 2. The Magnesium ligand
complex composition may be introduced into a biological
system (i.e. human, plant and/ or animal) to treat various dis
eases or conditions affecting the biological system. The mag
nesium ligand complex may be formed in at least one of a
topical composition, a liquid composition or as a vaccine and

may be produced in any form of delivery mechanism that has

Example 3

Copper
[0085] A composition having a copper ligand complex may
be formed in a manner described herein above With respect to

Zinc. The copper ligand complex composition may be intro
duced into the biological system (i.e. human, plant and/or
animal) to treat various diseases or conditions affecting the

biological system. The copper ligand complex may be formed
in at least one of a topical composition, a liquid composition
or as a vaccine and may be produced in any form of delivery

mechanism that has been previously speci?ed.

[0086] An exemplary ligand complex composition having a
copper ligand complex and Zinc ligand complex in a ratio of
2:7 may be formed by combining the Zinc and copper ligand
complexes With the chemistry described above and Water and
agitating until mixed. The composition may be diluted to an
effective amount and combined With an inert carrier ingredi

been previously speci?ed.
[0091] A composition having a magnesium ligand complex
alone or in conjunction With at least one other different ionic

ligand complex may be used to treat conditions affecting any
of the adrenal system, musculoskeletal system, the cardiovas

cular system, digestive system, excretory system, immune
system, nervous system, respiratory system, and conditions
relating to protein production. The composition including the
magnesium ligand complex provides a highly bioavailable
magnesium to target cells enabling treatment of various con
ditions that may be knoWn to require additional levels of
magnesium that the host does not possess.
[0092] Additional elements may be included in a composi
tion having a magnesium ligand complex and include but are
not limited to, vitamin A Which enhances the function of
Magnesium, vitamin B6 Which increases the intracellular
concentration of Magnesium, vitamin C Which increases the

body’s absorption of Magnesium.

ent enabling delivery of the copper/Zinc ligand complex to a
patient. An exemplary composition as described herein may

Example 5

be used to treat a patient having de?cient levels of hemoglo
bin.

Selenium

[0087] A composition including the copper ligand complex

[0093] A composition having a selenium ligand complex

and Aspirin forms Copper Salicylate that has a high level of
bioavailable copper. The Copper Salicylate has properties

may be formed in a manner described herein above With

almost identical to those of Superoxide Dismutase. The

respect to Zinc in Examples 1 and 2. The selenium ligand
complex composition may be introduced into a biological
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system (i.e. human, plant and/ or animal) to treat various dis
eases or conditions affecting the biological system. The sele
nium ligand complex may be formed in at least one of a
topical composition, a liquid composition or as a vaccine and
may be produced in any form of delivery mechanism that has

been previously speci?ed.
[0094] A composition having a selenium ligand complex
alone or in conjunction With at least one other different ionic

ligand complex may be used to treat conditions affecting any
of the adrenal system, musculoskeletal system, the cardiovas

cular system, digestive system, excretory system, immune
system, nervous system, respiratory system, different sys
temic and organ based cancers and conditions relating to

protein production. The composition including the magne
sium ligand complex provides a highly bioavailable selenium
to target cells enabling treatment of various conditions that
may be knoWn to require additional levels of selenium that the
host does not possess.
[0095] Additional elements may be included Within a com

position having the selenium ligand complex that enhance the
effectiveness thereof. These elements include but are not

limited to, other ionic mineral ligand complexes, methionine
Which is increases the absorption, transport and bioavailabil
ity of selenium and is the most effective Amino Acid for
chelating selenium supplements, taurine Which facilitates the
transport of Selenium into and out of the body’s Cells, Sulfur
Which helps to transport Selenium around the body and vita
mins including Vitamin E Which can reduce the requirement
for Selenium When Selenium is de?cient
[0096] In addition to the Examples discussed above, other

ionic mineral ligand complex compositions may be formed
Which include highly bioavailable levels of the particular
mineral that are more readily delivered to and used by the
cells in order to treat various conditions. Other minerals that

may be formed into a ligand complex using the process
described above include sulfur, manganese, chromium,

molybdenum, cobalt, calcium, silver and vanadium.
[0097] The examples of different mineral ligand complexes
described above may be formulated to treat various cancerous

tissue of either human or animal hosts. Speci?cally, the effec
tiveness that the particular mineral has on the speci?c cancer
ous tissue is dependent on the physiological system affected

by the cancer. Thus, the composition having an ionic mineral
ligand complex may be used to detect cancerous tissues or
treat malignant or pre-malignant tumors.

[0098]

The composition including an ionic mineral ligand

[0100] The cancer lesion(s) treated Will exhibit the same
symptoms as the detection process. The sWelling and redness
Will persist and the skin may develop a boil that may break
and be sorbed into the body. The boil may be hard at ?rst, but

eventually become soft before breaking through the skin or
being sorbed into the system. The process from treatment to
the ?nal disappearance may take from 10 to 20 days.

[0101] The ionic mineral ligand complex composition Will
detect skin cancers and other types of cancer and eliminate at
the rate of 95% or better for skin cancers and have the poten

tial for a high level of e?icacy in other cancers. The compo
sition activates the immune system of Warm-blooded animals

to “recognize” and destroy the cancer. This principal is the
?rst form of an immune response. The result desired is that the
animals immune system prompts the individual cells to rec
ogniZe the cancer and to expel the cancer from the animals

system through the skin, the boWls and/or the urine or be
absorbed into the system.
[0102] The ligand complex are introduced into the cancer
cell and the minerals dissociate from the complex and are
highly bioavailable minerals that kill the cancer cells through
the different modes of action causing degradation of the
groWth and death of the cancer cells, much like anti-bodies do
to any foreign body during an immune response. Cancer is
typically not recogniZed as a threat by the immune system of
the body. The composition exposes the cancer as a foreign
body to the immune system Which attacks the cancer, acti

vates the immune response causing the body to destroy the
cancer and/or expel and/ or absorb the cancer. Additionally, in

animals Without an immune system, the composition Will not
be able to promote immune response. HoWever, the formula
tion has cytotoxic effects that Will possibly kill the cancer in
immune resistant animals.

[0103]

Upon application of the composition, the cancerous

tissue is expelled from the body in the form of a boil or cyst
that breaks and pours forth the cancer in a sheath (mass),

While not affecting non-malignant groWths. This method of
cancer detection is fast, easy to administer and near 100%
effective. The additional bene?t is that a 95% success rate has

been realiZed in removing skin cancers, for example.
[0104] As discussed above, the composition may be admin
istered topically by at least one of transdermal patch, oint
ment, salve, cream lotion, gel, solution and the like. The
composition may be delivered by injection including venous
injection and/ or intravenous solutions into the cancer or can

cer infected tissue and/or injected adjacent to the cancer or

cancer-infected organ(s)). The composition may be adminis

complex is applied in a thin layer to the suspect area. This

tered orally or sublingually in at least one of gel cap, tablet,

example is for skin related cancers and assumes a topical

poWder, food additive, food, drops, liquid, beverage, pill and/

application. HoWever, application topical application as a thin
layer is described for purpose of example only and applica

or capsule form to animals (including humans). Any oral

tion may be via ingestion and/or intravenous or subcutaneous

for internal cancerous tissues. The composition may be for
mulated as a mist able to be ingested by inhalation.
[0105] It Will be understood that each of the elements

injection into an affected area depending on the location or
suspected location of the cancerous tissue. The treated area is

administration may be formed as a time released formulation

covered but not con?ned for 24 hours. After 24 hours, the

described above, or tWo or more together may also ?nd a

covering and any remaining composition are removed the

useful application in other types of methods differing from
the type described above.

area is to be kept clean and/or be covered to avoid additional
contamination.
[0099] The area Will react to the treatment according to the
type of lesion present. Cancer Will be detected When a strong

reaction takes place at the suspect site. No pronounced reac
tion Will take place if the lesion is not cancerous. If cancer is

present, the reaction Will be pronounced, With sWelling and
redness in the area.

[0106] Since the invention is described With reference to
different embodiment and pointed out in the annexed claims,
and since numerous modi?cations and changes may become
readily apparent to those skilled in the art after reading this
disclosure, it should be understood that We do not Wish to
limit the scope of the overall invention to the exact composi
tion, or method of making same, described above and claimed
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below, since it Will be understood that various omissions,
modi?cations, substitutions and changes in the forms and
details of the invention and in its application can be made by
those skilled in the art Without departing in any Way from the
spirit of the present invention.
[0107] Without further analysis, the foregoing Will so fully
reveal the gist of the present invention that others can, by

applying current knowledge, readily adapt it for various
applications Without omitting features that, from the stand
point of prior art, fairly constitute essential characteristics of
the generic or speci?c aspects of this invention.
I claim:

1. A composition for treating plant and animal diseases

11. The composition as recited in claim 1, further compris
ing at least one of a mineral supplement and a vitamin supple
ment.

12. The composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein upon
introduction into a biological system, said composition bonds
With a superoxide dismutase composition and transported

throughout the biological system for delivery to said target
cells.
13. The composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein said
ionic mineral complex includes a cation and, upon introduc
tion into the target cell, said cation is dissociated from said
ionic mineral complex and is taken up by a disease causing
organism in an amount toxic to the disease causing organism

comprising a therapeutically effective amount of an ionic

causing death thereof Without harming a host biological sys

mineral complex and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

tem.

2. A composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein said ionic
mineral complex comprises an ionic mineral ligandbonded to
a plurality of ammonia molecules enabling transport of said
ionic mineral complex through a biological system to a target

14. The composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein upon
introduction to the target cell, said composition stimulates a
host immune response by degrading a sheath around the

cell affected by a disease.
3. A composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein said ionic
mineral complex is a cation and is at least one of Zinc, Silver,

Manganese, Copper, Magnesium, Cobalt, Chromium,
Molybdenum, Selenium and Vanadium.
4. A composition as recited in claim 1, further comprising
at least one of surfactants, di-methyl sulfoxide (DSMO),

urea-based compounds, detergents, hydroscopic compounds,
and any other carrier for delivery of the active to the disease.
5. A composition as recited in claim 1, further comprising
at least one plant extract selected from the group consisting of

Graviola (Annona muricala), Bitter Melon (Momordica cha

ranlia), Esplanheira Santa (Maylenus illcifolia), Mullaca
(Physolis angulala), Vasourinho (Scoparia dulcis), Mutamba
(Guazuma ulmlfolia), Suma (Pfa?ia paniculala), Cat’s ClaW
(Uncaria Zomanlosa), Blood Root (Sanguinaria canadensis).

target cell.
15. A method for producing a composition for treating
plant and animal diseases comprising the activities of:

adding ingredients of Ammonium Hydrogen Sulfate
(NH4HSO4), at least one mineral composition and dis
tilled Water to a mixture;

agitating said mixture; and
diluting said mixture to a desired concentration.
16. The method as recited in claim 15, Wherein said activity
of agitating is a sloW agitation at a speed able to reduce

exothermic interaction betWeen the ingredients.
17. The method as recited in claim 15, Wherein said diluted
mixture includes at least one ionic mineral complex encap

sulated by ligand bound ammonia molecules and,
further comprising the activity of combining the diluted
mixture With a pharmaceutically accepted carrier.
18. The method as recited in claim 16, Wherein said activity

6. The composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein said
composition is formed for at least one of topical application,

of combining With a pharmaceutically accepted carrier

oral ingestion, intravenous and subcutaneous injection, incor
poration into transdermal patch, incorporation into a gel cap,

topical application, orally ingestion, parenterally, intrave

tablet, poWder, food additive, drops, liquid, beverage, rinse,
mouthWash, gargle, pill, capsule, loZenge, ointment, salve,
cream, lotion and gel.
7. The composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein said
composition may be introduced into a biological system by at

includes forming the composition suitable for at least one of

nously or subcutaneously introduction into a biological sys
tem.

19. The method as recited in claim 15, Wherein said activity

of adding ingredients further comprises the activity of adding

least one of topical application, orally ingestion, parenterally,

at least one of surfactants, di-methyl sulfoxide (DSMO),
urea-based compounds, detergents and hydroscopic com

intravenously or subcutaneously.

pounds and at least one botanical including any of Graviola

8. The composition as recited in claim 1, Wherein said
composition has a pH ofless than 1.0.
9. The composition as recited in claim 1, further compris

(Annona muricala), Bitter Melon (Momordica charanlia),
Esplanheira Santa (Maylenus illcifolia), Mullaca (Physolis
angulala), Vasourinho (Scoparia dulcis), Mutamba (Gua

ing therapeutically effective amounts of tWo or more ionic

mineral complexes and a pharmaceutical carrier, Wherein said

Zuma ulmlfolia), Suma (Pfa?ia paniculala), Cat’s ClaW (Un
caria Zomanlosa), Blood Root (Sanguinaria canadensis)

tWo or more ionic mineral complexes are in varying ratios,
including a ratio of 1:1.

one mineral composition includes any of Zinc, Silver, Man

10. The composition as recited in claim 1, further compris
ing ionic Zinc mineral complex and ionic copper mineral
complex and pharmaceutical carrier, Wherein the ration of
Zinc to Copper is 7:2.

20. The method as recited in claim 15, Wherein said at least

ganese, Copper, Magnesium, Cobalt, Chromium, Molybde
num, Selenium and Vanadium.
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